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All are invited to participate in our Adult and 
Children’s Sunday School Classes at 9:00 
a.m. and Coffee Hour at 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
Worship Service begins at 10:15 a.m.   
Nursery is available for younger children.  

 

Our Staff: 
  Becky Fuchs – Pastor 
  Naomi Kraenbring –  Student Pastor   
  John Hess – Director of Music 
  Gloria Hess – Organist 
  Amy Sensenig – Puppet Ministry       
  Jackie Sands – Secretary 
  George Schwert – Custodian  

 

Mountville Church of the Brethren is 
located at the corner of College, Hoover, & 
Clay Streets in Mountville, PA. If you have 
further questions  regarding the Mountville 
Church, please feel free to call the church 
office at  717-285-5122 or 717-285-7424. 

www.mountvillecob.org 

 Mountvi l le  Church o f  the Brethren 

Christmas on Clay 
Join us as we prepare to celebrate the birth of   

Christ this Christmas season. 
 

November 27   Today we begin our preparations for the coming of Christ. 
This Advent season we will be exploring the themes of  Darkness, Longing, 
Preparing, and Hope based on the Advent and Christmas devotional book, 
Night Visions, by Jan Richardson. Naomi Kraenbring will begin the series 
by preaching Night Vision based on Daniel 6:16-23. We will light the first 
candle on our Advent Wreath. Our Chancel Choir will sing. 
 

December 4   On this second Sunday of Advent our theme is Longing. 
Becky Fuchs will preach Christmas Wishes based on Isaiah 11:1-10. We will 
light the second candle on our Advent wreath. Our Puppets will be in  
worship and we will collect the Two Cent Offering. 
 

The traditional Community Christmas Concert featuring the Bainbridge 
Band will begin at 2:30 p.m. in our sanctuary.  
 

December 11   On this third Sunday of Advent, the theme is Preparing. 
Becky Fuchs will preach Defining Expectations  based on Matthew 11:2-11. 
The Chancel Choir will sing. We will light the third Advent candle.  
 

At 5:00 p.m. everyone is invited to gather in the lobby and spread joy by 
Christmas caroling for members and friends of our congregation. We will 
end our evening at the home of Dave and Becky Fuchs for cookies and hot 
chocolate.  
 

December 18  Our worship on the fourth Sunday of Advent centers 
around the theme of Hope. We will feature our Chancel Choir who will 
help us celebrate Hope and rejoice in God’s gift of Jesus Christ to human-
ity. A brass group will play before and during worship. Becky Fuchs will 
preach Abiding in Hope based on Matthew 1:18-25.  
 

December 24  On Christmas Eve, pre-service music will begin at 6:45 p.m. 
and the Candlelight Service will begin at 7 p.m. There will be a story for the 
children and music by our Chancel Choir. We will receive our Christmas 
gifts for Jesus in our evening offering. The offering will be divided between 
a fund to build new churches in Nigeria and the Church of the Brethren 
ministry to aid victims of Hurricane Matthew in Haiti. We will conclude 
our time of worship with candle-lighting.  Plan now for your family to join 
our larger family of faith on this most holy of nights. 
 

December 25  Join us for a brief worship service to celebrate the birth of 
Christ.  Becky Fuchs will preach The Why of It based on John 1:1-14.. The 
Chancel Choir will sing and we will have a Chancel Drama. There will be 
no children’s worship or nursery care this day. 
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     my ability to give away two or more  

         items to those in true need for every  

         one I receive and don’t really need.” 
 

(Footsteps in the Dust, Thom Shuman, 2015. 2). 

 

     I think Shuman’s list might resemble a 

list that Jesus might submit. I believe our 

Christmas preparations should include do-

ing our part to make sure gifts that might 

appear on Jesus’ list are delivered in time 

for the holiday. Gifts that please Jesus em-

power the weak and oppressed, communi-

cate the value God places on each human 

being, provide food, clothing and shelter to 

those who are in need, love the enemy and 

work towards reconciling broken relation-

ships. This Advent let’s focus on our spiri-

tual preparation for the birth of Christ by 

incorporating the giving of gifts that share 

the love of Christ into our preparations for 

Christmas. Let’s give gifts that don’t come 

in a box or gift bag; but ones that come 

through relationships, through hands 

reached out in love to offer assistance, 

through respectful conversations that 

bridge gaps and heal wounds, through gen-

erous giving to organizations who care for 

people in great need. As we wait and hope 

and prepare, let’s join together and focus on 

Advent preparations that will deliver the 

gifts of Christ’s love and hope to our world. 

     Sunday, November 27 marks the begin-

ning of Advent, a time of waiting, hoping, 

and preparing for the coming of Christ. It 

seems that the world’s preparations for 

Christmas influence our more spiritual 

preparation for Jesus to be born again in 

our lives and in the world. So much of our 

Advent time is spent wishing for gifts, wait-

ing for UPS to deliver what we ordered, 

shopping for just the right gift for friends 

and family and hoping our present provides 

joy and delight. 

     I recently came across a different sort of 

Christmas gift list in the poem “all I want 

for Christmas” by author Thom Shuman. 

His Christmas wishes include, among other 

things: 

 

     “politicians who give as much time to  

         soup kitchens and shelters as they do  

         to $1000-a-plate fundraisers; 
 

      stores which pay their salespeople a  

         fairer wage, as they reduce the perks  

         and bonuses to management; 
 

     neighbors who notice the old couple  

         struggling to walk their rescued dogs  

         [or rake their leaves, shovel their  

         snow, get their daily newspaper] and  

         rush to take leashes for them [or pick  

         up rakes, newspapers, and shovels]; 

Pastor’s Ponderings 

Community Blue Christmas Service 
 

The Mountville Ministerium will offer a Blue Christmas Service for the Mountville Community 

on December 15 at 7:00 p.m. The service will be held at Concordia Lutheran Church, 3825  

Concordia Road, Columbia. Blue Christmas services or Longest Night services are  

worship opportunities for persons who have trouble embracing all the festivities and 

joy of the Christmas season.  Reasons for a lack of enthusiasm for Christmas may in-

clude the recent or not-so-recent loss of a loved one, financial difficulties, family strife 

and discord, loneliness and disappointment with life. The Blue Christmas service of-

fers an invitation to turn to God with our pain and disappointment and reminds us 

once again that God has come to be with us in the form of the Christ child. 



     On Christmas Eve, we invite 

you to give a birthday gift to  

Jesus. Jesus taught us to serve 

the least among us and in so do-

ing, serve him. We believe that 

gifts given to help those who have great 

needs will be pleasing birthday gifts for the 

Son of God. We will receive these birthday 

gifts for Jesus in our Christmas Eve offering.  

     The money will be divided and given to 

two ministries that care for those who are 

suffering in our world. One half of our offer-

ing will used to help rebuild churches in Ni-

geria. Boko Haram, the deadly terror group 

in Nigeria killed thousands of  EYN (Church 

of the Brethren in Nigeria) members, de-

stroyed countless businesses and burned 

over 1600 churches or church branches 

which represents 70% of the EYN church 

buildings. The church is the center of com-

munity for EYN members, functioning as a 

safe space for many faith and community ac-

tivities. It is difficult for a community to 

fully recover without their local church. Con-

structing a church in a community creates 

roots and communicates stability to people 

who have known only instability for the last 

number of years. 

     The other half of our gifts to Jesus on 

Christmas Eve will be sent to alleviate hunger 

and suffering  in Haiti following Hurricane 

Matthew. All of the areas where the COB has 

congregations in Haiti were hit hard by the 

hurricane, although did not suffer the loss of 

life and property that the southern peninsula 

experienced. The hurricane dropped 25-40 

inches of rain in the area and destroyed crops 

that were in the ground. As a result many of 

our brothers and sisters are suffering severe 

crop and small animal loss (goats especially). 

The dry season is now upon them so nothing 

can be planted until next spring. This means 

more than six months without being able to 

harvest life-sustaining crops. There is a great 

need for immediate and on-going food supplies. 

     Throughout his life, Jesus fed the hungry 

and cared for the poor and those who were suf-

fering. He came that we might have life. To 

honor his birth, let us give gifts that continue 

his work of caring for those in need and provide 

the essentials for life. 

Christmas Eve Offering Emphasis  

Cancellation Policy in Winter Weather 
 

Although the beauty of fall surrounds us these days, snow and ice could be right around the  

corner. In the event that bad weather necessitates a cancellation of activities or worship  

services, these are the ways you will be notified: 
 

 �    A phone call from a Deacon or other member of our congregation. 

� Mountville Church of the Brethren website 

� Facebook notice. 
 

Cancellation notices will be posted no later than 8:00 a.m. If you are unable to 

access any of these methods, please call Becky Fuchs, Jerry Bushong, Tom 

Musser, or Larry Booz. 
 

Decisions to cancel are made jointly by the Chair of Stewards, Jerry Bushong; 

the Moderator, Forrest Collier; the Leadership Team Chair, Larry Booz; and the 

Pastor. The decision is made after carefully considering the weather forecast and 

the condition of the roads in Mountville and our parking lot. 
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  Youth News 
 

 Here’s update on some of  

 the things the youth have  

 been doing and will be doing  

 in the months to come: 
 

� Our youth met in September to plan for our work camp       

report, and then headed to Cherry Crest Farms for a night at 

the corn maze. In October we enjoyed a fun game of Bible 

Trivia with prizes hidden in a saran wrap ball. In November 

our youth had lunch with David Radcliff following worship on 

November 13. 
 

� Two of our youth, Alec Hess and Amanda Ritchie, attended 

the District Junior High Retreat at Camp Swatara in Octo-

ber. Thanks to Steve Hess for serving as Advisor on that 

weekend.  
 

� Barb Weitzel cooked a wonderful lunch of chili, rice, and salad 

for us on October 25 before the Forum meeting. Thanks to 

Cindy Heisey, our youth, and their parents for helping with 

set-up, serving, and clean-up. Many thanks to Bill Fritz for 

donating a cake. We made almost $700 towards our expenses 

for next summer’s conference and work camps. 
 

� Fikir (Love) Simegn serves on our District Youth Cabinet. 

She attended a retreat in Avalon, NJ in September, helped 

plan the Harvest Party on October 8, attended District Con-

ference also October 8, and went with the group to serve in a 

Washington, DC soup kitchen on November 18-20.   
 

  Coming Soon 
 

→ We are planning to tempt your taste buds and your wallets 

with our third annual Dessert Auction on January 29. Snow 

date is February 5. 
 

→ Our Junior Highs are looking forward to attending the CoB 

Junior High Conference in Elizabethtown in June. 
      

→ We will be looking at work camp possibilities for Junior and 

Senior High youth and announcing plans soon. 
       

Thank you from all the youth for the many ways you  
support our program and encourage us to grow in faith!! 

 

Christmas  
Card Bags 

 

The Health Ministry team is  
placing Christmas gift bags in 
the hallway outside the Hospi-
tality Room the first Sunday in 
Advent, November 27, into 
which the congregation may 
put Christmas cards for mem-
bers and friends of the church 
who are unable to attend 
church regularly. We hope that 
all of you will participate in 
this ministry. If you are able to 
deliver a bag, please sign your 
name on the sign-up sheet by 
the bag. Please sign-up for one 
bag only. You may want to  
deliver to a different person 
this year so that you can learn 
to know someone new. Thank 
you. 

 

Merlin & Flora Jean Beam 

Janet Booz 

Gretchen Brock 

Ruth H. Bushong 

Bill & Jean Carlin 

Harold & Jo Ann Enders 

Ray & Anna Ruth Enders 

Jay & Jane Fitze 

Ethel Good 

Olive Kline 

Betty Mowrer 

Vernon & Angela Stinebaugh 

Gene & Barbara Swords 

Margie Trimble 
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 Bits ‘n Pieces 
 

Dear Mountville COB, Thank you for your cards and prayers after the passing of my  

husband, Jack, on September 19, 2016. They meant a lot to me.  - Susan Eckenrod Hess 

 

Thank you for the many wonderful birthday greetings and wishes! So far this new decade has 

been fabulous! Your thoughts and care are very much appreciated.  -Naomi Kraenbring 

 

Congratulations to Joel Musser and Lauren Martin who were married at our church on Satur-

day, October 22. The new Mr. and Mrs. Musser live at 1041 Gypsy Hill Rd., Lancaster, PA 

17602. 

 
 

Lectionary Bible Study for December Adult Sunday School 

Our December Adult Sunday School class will feature a Bible Study using the Lectionary.  

Class will not be held on Christmas morning December 25. Come join us the other Sundays  

in December to prepare ourselves for the birth of Jesus! 

 

 
 

Health Ministry Corner:  Don’t be Stressed by the Holidays! 
 

There really are many ways to help us cope with the stress of the holidays! According to an  

article on the University of California website “Greater Good”, here are some measures we can 

use to help.  

 

 ~Make a conscious decision to enjoy the Season and savor any moments of well-being  

             that you experience. 
 

 ~Practice gratitude!  Spend at least 15 minutes a day in prayer and meditation. Reflect  

   on your blessings and be thankful for what you have. Take a walk at night and look at  

    the stars, or do something to help you get in touch with nature and the wonders of God.  
  

 ~Be generous!  Give something to someone, even if it’s just a kind word or compliment.   

    Make a meal or a treat for a neighbor.  Share your wealth. Neuroscience research indi- 

    cates that the brain’s pleasure centers respond when we do a kind act for another. 
 

 ~Don’t abandon healthy habits over the holidays….get plenty of sleep, make it a priority  

    to fit in daily exercise, and develop a plan to prevent overeating! 

 

And most important  -  

Remember the True Reason for the Holiday Season. 
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     Mountville COB October 2016 Offerings 

             For General Fund $  21,912.00    

             Continuing Our Vision $  17,417.00    

             Designated $    2,627.02          

Congregational Forum: Reports, Outcomes, and Visions 
 

Actions at the October 30 Congregational Forum (too late to report in the November  

“New Vision”) included: 
      

   �   Hearing reports of our congregation’s financial status---expenditures are managed  

         prudently within budgeted amounts, and strong support for the annual budget and the  

        “Continuing Our Vision…Together” debt reduction campaign was noted with great  

         appreciation. 

   �   Receiving Pastor Becky’s report of her “Congregational Health Check-Up” exam which  

        indicated many areas of congregational health and vigor. 

   �   Approving the 2017 Annual Budget that included an overall 2.5% increase and added  

        opportunities for witness and mission. 

   �   Calling persons to positions of church leadership on Ministry Teams and Conference  

        Delegates, including: 

� Education Ministry Team:  Lisa Boshnaugle, Terry Few, and Betsy Thomas 

� Outreach Ministry Team:   Cindy Abel, Patty Aument, and Janice Booz 

� Stewardship Ministry Team:  John Ament and Pete Musser 

� Worship Ministry Team:  Joan Boshnaugle 

� Gifts Discernment Team:  Sara Wagner 

� Delegates: Annual Conference:  Pastor Becky Fuchs; District Conference:  Larry Booz 

and Cindy Heisey 

    �   Expressing appreciation to these persons who completed their terms of service:  Joyce  

         Kerns, Margie Musser, Marian Bollinger, Dottie Light, Barb Weitzel, Larry Burkholder,  

         Daryl and Karen Strine, and Louise Graham. 

    �   Beginning the process of exploring new areas of mission and ministry by rating five  

         potential topics suggested by Leadership Team.  The five topics with their combined scores  

         as rated by those attending are: 
 

� Poverty and Hunger – 122 

� Racism – 43 

� Sexuality and Gender Issues – 41 

� Immigration and Refugees – 39 

� Peace and Non-Violence – 31 

� “Add your Own” topics included Transforming Lives, and Serving Unmet  

      Community Needs. 
 

Thanks to everyone who participated in this process. Leadership Team will consider these 

indicators and explore ways for our congregation to become more aware of the issues and possi-

ble responses to calls to ministry that we might identify. In the meantime, please share your 

comments and ideas with any member of the Leadership Team and watch the “New Vision” for 

further information.    



Merlin & Flora Jean Beam 

6655 Red House Rd. 

Phenix, VA 23959 

434-239-0089 

  Birthdays:  Merlin          2/6 

                     Flora Jean   8/7 

  Anniversary:                 10/9 

 

Janet Booz 

3001 Lititz Pike 

Lancaster, PA 17606   581-4059 

 

Gretchen Brock 

Manorcare Health Services 

320 S. Market St. 

Elizabethtown, PA 17022 

Birthday: 5/5 

 

Ruth H. Bushong 

3001 Lititz Pike 

Lancaster, PA 17606   560-4929  

Birthday: 10/10 

Harold & Jo Ann Enders 

3203 Horizon Dr. 

Lancaster, PA 17601   285-5238 

 Birthdays:  Harold 6/7 

                    Jo Ann  8/8 

  Anniversary:                    2/11 

 

Ray & Anna Ruth Enders 

375 Primrose Lane 

Mountville, PA 17554  285-4289 

 Birthdays:   Ray   12/4 

  Anna Ruth   11/10 

 Anniversary:            12/23 

 

Ethel Good 

3604 Horizon Dr. 

Lancaster, PA 17601   285-3920          

Birthday: 9/26 
 

Olive Kline 

203 Greenbriar Circle 

Lancaster, PA 17603   397-5386 

 

Betty Mowrer 

Hamilton Arms Center 

336 South West End Ave. 

Lancaster, PA 17603 

Birthday 6/3 

 

Miriam Sampsel 

2401 McKee II 

551 Free Mason Dr. 

Elizabethtown PA 17022 

361-5601       Birthday: 10/19 

 

Gene & Barbara Swords 

3001 Lititz Pike,  

Lancaster, PA 17606   560-0345 

  Birthdays:    Gene        10/25 

                        Barbara    1/31 

  Anniversary:                  8/26 
 
 
 
 
 

� Please remember these persons in your prayers, cards, phone calls and visits.  

December Birthday Blessings & Anniversary Wishes 

Birthday Blessings to: 
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Happy Anniversary to: 

The Health Ministry Team is providing this list of 
Members and Friends who are unable to attend church regularly. 

Please contact the church office if your 

birthday or anniversary was missed.  

Thank you. 

1   Jesse & Kaitlin Musser 

8   Tom & Margie Musser 

12 Kevin & Tess Wolford 

23  Ray & Anna Ruth Enders 

27  Dave & Becky Fuchs   

30  Sam & Carol Field 

  3  Alexa Taylor 

  4  Ray Enders 

10  Wayne Smith 

11  Gloria Hess 

14  Lloyd Finkbiner 

15  Kathy Long 

19  Kevin Shaffer 

20  Dick Blouch 

      Deb Musser 

      Tom Ritchie 

20  Penelope Schulz 

21  Holly Mele 

23  Dianna Zimmerman 

26  Bud Hart 

27 Bret Barto 

29  McKenna Wolford 

      Alexander Wolford 

30  Taleah Stewart 

31  Amy Sensenig 

     Shirley Smith 
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DECEMBER SERVERS 
 

                Ushers   Worship Leaders   Acolytes 

 Steve Hess        4 - Kathy Long    4 - Indy Ebersole 

 Bob Keller   11 - Floyd Bantz  11  - Claudia Ebersole 

 Holly Mele   18 - Joel Musser  18 - McKenna Wolford 

 Joe Mele   24 - Nancy Hess  24 - Alexa Taylor 

     25 - Amanda Ritchie 25 -  

    Children’s Ministry 

   4 – Joyce Kerns, A J Taylor, Joan Boshnaugle, Amanda Ritchie 

           11  – Kitty Collier, Beth Hess, Carol Ritchie, Alexa Taylor    

 18 – Margie Musser, Lisa Boshnaugle, Carey Taylor, A J Taylor 

 25 – Christmas Day. No children’s worship or nursery care this day. 
 

  



Address Service Requested 
Dated Material Enclosed 

Deadline for the January 2017 New Vision articles is Sunday, December 11, 2016. 

 

LOOKING AHEAD  
 

Sunday, December 4   

Community Christmas Concert & Carol Sing with the 

Bainbridge Band, 2:30 p.m. 
 

Sunday, December 11 

All Church Christmas Caroling, 5:00 p.m. 
 

Sunday, January 29, 2017 

Youth Dessert Auction 

 


